
P R E S E N T S

S P L E N D O U R S  O F  H I M A C H A L  H I M A L A Y A

F O R  T H E  D I S C E R N I N G  T R A V E L E R

L A N D S C A P E S ,  W I L D E R N E S S ,  H E R I T A G E ,

T R E K K I N G , C Y C L I N G , T E M P L E S

&  
T A J  M A H A L

( B E S T  O F  S H I M L A ,  T I R T H A N ,  &  K U L L U  V A L L E Y S )

Activity Facts:
Region Shimla & Kullu Himalaya
Trek Solang Glacier

Trek Duration 6 Days
Cycling 2 Easy Days
Grade Easy 
Season March end – July mid, 

Sept - Nov
Max. Altitude 3,600 – 4000M



HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PROGRAM:

 EASY MOUNTAIN CYCLING
 VISIT TO A BEAR RESCUE CENTER
 INDIAN COOKERY CLASSES
 INDIA’S FIRST BOLLYWOOD BASED LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT DRAMA

 VISIT TO GLACIER
 OPTION OF CLIMBING HIGH TO 5000M
 EXPERIENCE LIVE BREATH-TAKING

SHOW OF THE 16TH CENTURY LOVE
STORY WHICH CREATED ONE OF THE
WONDERS OF THE WORLD – TAJ MAHAL



Great Himalayan National Park (GHNP) 
is  the  newest  addition  to India's national  parks,  located  in Kullu region  in  the  state  of Himachal 
Pradesh. The park was built in the year 1984. The park is spread over an area of 1,171 km2 that lies 
between an altitude of 1500 to 6000m. The Great Himalayan National Park is a habitat to more than 
375 fauna species that comprises nearly around 31 mammals, 181 birds, 3 reptiles, 9 amphibians, 11 
annelids,  17  mollusks  and  127  insects.  They  are  protected  under  strict  guidelines  of Wildlife 
Protection Act of 1972, hence any sort of hunting is not permitted. It also supports the variety of 
plant life, scattered over the park.

The Solang val ley 
is undoubtedly one of the most spectacular  and impressive valleys of Himachal  Pradesh. On  “Mt. 
Hanuman  Tibba  Trail”,  you  will  traverse  this  great  Himalayan  range  and  appreciate  the  sheer 
geographic diversity – from the verdant, forested valleys and the flowered meadows (thatch) carpeted 
with wildflowers. The great Maharishi Vyas also meditated here and whose journeys reflect the rich 
cultural history of the region. Combine this with an interest in the variety of birds, wildlife, forest and 
wildflowers and the opportunity to view the many snow-capped peaks such as Mt. Hanuman Tibba 
(5928M), Mt. Friendship (5289M), Mt.Shitidhar (5294M) & Mt. Ladakhi (5342M) and you have all the 
ingredients for a highly rewarding trekking holiday in the Nature Study Camp specially designed for 
the school students this summer.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wildlife_Protection_Act_of_1972
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wildlife_Protection_Act_of_1972
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fauna
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Himachal_Pradesh
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Himachal_Pradesh
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kullu
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_park


SKETCH ITINERARY OF 16 DAYS

Day Day Wise Itinerary Distance 
1 Arrive New Delhi. Overnight
 2 Full Day Delhi City Tour & Welcome Dinner
3 Experience Indian Specialty Full Day Cookery Class & show 

THE KINGDOM OF DREAMS
4 Morning Train To Chandigarh & Drive To Shimla
5 Drive Shimla – Narkanda – Takrasi Frh Camping (156km/5 Hrs Drive)
6 Trek To Serolsar Lake (12kms/ 4hrs Trek)
7 Trek & Drive Shoja - Nagar

Visit Roerich Art Gallery & Visit Naggar Castle
(70kms/ 2.5 Hrs Drive).

8 Moderate Cycling From Naggar - Jana – Naggar
Post Lunch Drive To Manali
Explore Old Manali, New Manali Town

(3hrs/ 20kms)
(23 Kms/1hr)

9 Cycle Easy Uphill From Manali To Solang Nallah
Evening To Explore The Valley

13kms/ 2hrs

10 Trek Solang Nallah – Lolra Thatch (Camp I) (Trek 7kms/ 4hrs)
11 Trek To Jhalaru Thatch Via (Camp II) (Trek 7kms, 4hrs)
12 Trek To Solang Glacier – Camp III (Trek 8kms, 5hrs)
13 Trek Back To Solang Nallah (Trek 14kms/ 4hrs)
14 Drive To Ropar 253kms/ 6-7hrs 
15 Drive To Delhi 425 Kms/7-8hrs
16 Drive To Agra - Visit Agra Fort 200kms / 5hrs
17 Visit Taj Mahal & Bear Rescue Center. Transfer To Delhi 

International Airport For Onward Journey
220kms / 6hrs



DETAILED ITINERARY

DAY 01 – ARRIVE DELHI
 Meet & greet on arrival at IGI airport in Delhi.
 Transfer to Hotel.
 Check into the hotel.
 Overnight stay in Hotel

MEALS: (NO MEAL)

DAY 02 – FULL DAY CITY TOUR OF DELHI 
After breakfast explore Delhi 

New Delhi, the capital and the third largest city of India is a 
fusion of the ancient and the modern. Standing along the 
West  End  of  Gangetic  Plain,  the  capital  city,  Delhi, 
unwinds  a  picture  rich  with  culture,  architecture  and 
human diversity, deep in history, monuments, museums, 
galleries, gardens and exotic shows. Comprising of two 
contrasting yet harmonious parts, the Old Delhi and New 
Delhi, the city is a travel hub of Northern India

The New Delhi capital was designed by Sir Edward Lutyens. We first start the day visiting:-
 Visit Old Delhi - the 350-year-old walled city was built by Emperor Shah Jehan in 1648 as 

his capital. 

Narrating  the  city's  Mughal  past,  Old  Delhi,  takes  you  through  the  labyrinthine  streets  passing

through formidable mosques, monuments and forts. 
 Visit the Red fort.
 Opposite the fort are the black and white onion dome and minarets of the Jama Masjid, the most

elegant mosque in India.
 Visit Mughal Emperor Humayun’s Tomb built in 1565 AD.



 An interesting drive passing through the impressive Rajpath, World War I memorial arch, the India
Gate towards the Presidential Palace.

 Experience Dilli Haat. Lunch in Dilli Haat
 Visit  The  Qutub  Minar,  72  metres  high  and  the  most  curious  minaret  architecture  -  the

uncorroded Iron Pillar, which dates back to the 4th century AD.
 Welcome dinner in Indian theme restaurant.

MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 03 –EXPERIENCE INDIAN SPECIALITY COOKERY FULL DAY CLASS & THE KINGDOM OF DREAMS
 Post breakfast, we drive to an Indian Cookery studio for a full day enjoyable class
 Although Indian cuisine is unique and rich in variety, it caters

for all tastes. Food in India is wide ranging in variety, taste
and flavour, and is generally characterised by its somewhat
extensive use of spices and herbs. However, Indian cuisines
do vary, reflecting the assorted demographics of an ethnically
diverse country. Being so diverse geographically, each region
has its own cuisine and style of preparation. The unique and
strong  flavours  in  Indian  cuisine  are  derived  from  spices,
seasonings  and  nutritious  ingredients  such  as  leafy
vegetables, grains, fruits, and legumes. Traditionally, a well-
balanced Indian meal contains six tastes - sweet, sour, salty,
spicy, bitter and astringent. This theory can explain the use of numerous spice combinations and
depth of flavour in Indian recipes.

 In  the  evening,  we  drive  to  “The  Kingdom  of  Dreams”.
Kingdom  of  dream  is  India’s  first  live  entertainment  and
leisure destination point which is located at the apex of the
golden triangle of Jaipur, Agra and Delhi. It is a place where
the  festival  that  is  India  is  celebrated  in  the  grand  and
glamorous  style.  It  is  a  grand  palace  of  gargantuan
proportions  with  lavish  interiors.  The  Kingdom  offers  you
authentic  cuisine,  live  entertainment  in  the  form  of  Musicals,
Dramas, Mythological  Shows, Street Dances, Mock Indian Wedding,
India’s art, crafts and much more all with modern technology. Kingdom of dreams includes Nautanki Mahal,
Showshaa Theatre, Culture Gully, Idea Buzz Lounge and a Theme Restaurant which offers 350 exotic food



preparations by certified chefs from across 14 states.  But the main attraction and jewel  of Kingdom of 
dreams is  Nautanki  Mahal,  which  is  built  like  a  palace  and  is  India’s  first  850  seat  auditorium.  see  – 
(http://www.kingdomofdreams.in/FLASH/index.html) 

 Overnight in Hotel
MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 04 – MORNING TRAIN TO CHANDIGARH & DRIVE TO SHIMLA
 We board morning breakfast Shatabdi train (12011) at 0740hrs & reach Chandigarh  at 1105hrs
 Transfer to Shimla. (90kms/3hrs)
 Check into the hotel.
 Reassemble at lunch time.
 Post Lunch, time at leisure to walk the famous mall road of

this heritage hill station annexed by the British in 1819. The
Mall is the main shopping street of Shimla. It also has many
restaurants, clubs, banks, bars, Post Offices and tourist
offices. The Gaiety Theatre is also situated there. The Ridge
and Scandal point are the two main meeting points at the Mall.

MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
Climate data for Shimla

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Average high °C 

(°F)
11

(52)
13

(55)
18

(64)
21

(70)
23

(73)
25

(77)
22

(72)
19

(66)
18

(64)
17

(63)
13

(55)
11

(52)
Average low °C 

(°F)
2

(36)
5

(41)
10

(50)
14

(57)
17

(63)
20

(68)
18

(64)
16

(61)
14

(57)
11

(52)
9

(48)
4

(39)
Precipitation mm 

(inches)
61

(2.4)
69

(2.72)
61

(2.4)
53

(2.09)
66

(2.6)
175

(6.89)
424

(16.69)
434

(17.09)
160
(6.3)

33
(1.3)

13
(0.51)

28
(1.1)

DAY 05: SHIMLA – NARKANDA – TAKRASI FRH
Drive to  Takrasi  Forest  rest  house (2683 M).  It  takes appx 5 hrs to reach there.  On arrival,  the 
landscape opens up into beautiful terraced fields followed by Rolling Meadows of wild flowers. Enjoy  
the rest of the day at leisure at the camp. One can explore the surroundings on bear trail, pheasant 
ridge or village trail. Overnight in alpine tents.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shimla
http://www.kingdomofdreams.in/FLASH/index.html


MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
DAY 06: TREK TO SEROLSAR LAKE 
After  breakfast,  trek  to  Sereolesar  Lake  through  a  thickly 
narrow path. One can get an occasional view of the meadows 
beyond the thick curtain of the forests.  The onward trek is 
smooth  and  downhill.  After  lunch  trek  back  to  the  camp, 
which  is  an  uphill  and  a  little  taxing  walk.  Arrive  in  the 
evening. 
Overnight in alpine tents.

(MEALS: BREAKFAST, PACK 
LUNCH, DINNER)

DAY 07: DRIVE SHOJA - NAGAR (2 HRS DRIVE). 
VISIT ROERICH ART GALLERY & VISIT NAGGAR CASTLE

 Post Breakfast, drive from Shoja to the Kullu Valley. Naggar is
on the right bank of the river Beas. It was the capital 
of Kullu Rajas in 1460 AD.

 Arrive by lunch time
 Post lunch, we visit the Roerich Art Gallery
 In the evening, we acclimatize with our cycles for tomorrow

morning adventure.
 Evening time is spent well visiting the cafes and a hike in the

nearby forest
 Dinner & overnight in the palace hotel

MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 08: CYCLING TRIP FROM NAGGAR TO JANA /DRIVE TO MANALI 
 Post breakfast, we start our half day cycling expedition to Bijli Mahadev Mandir for 23 kms

located at an altitude of about 2,438 m on the Jana road. A panoramic view 
of Kullu and Paravati valleys can be seen from the temple. 
The 60 feet high staff of Bijli Mahadev temple glistens like 
a silver needle in the sun. In this temple of lightning, it is 
said that the tall staff attracts the divine blessings in the 
form of lightning.

 Hot lunch is served at the temple
 Cycle back to Naggar.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paravati
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kullu
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kullu


 Drive for an hour to Manali and check into the hotel
 Evening time , we spend at leisure exploring the famous Hill station
 Enjoy a Special Himalayan Trout dinner
 Overnight I  Hotel

MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

MANALI (2050 MTS) 
At the Northern end of the Kullu valley, Manali, means home of Manu, legend has that Vaivastava, the 
seventh incarnation of the divine law giver, Manu, once saved a tiny fish and cared for it till day it 
grew so huge that he realized it into the sea. Before departing, 
the fish warned Manu of an impeding deluge when the whole 
world would be submerged, and bade him to build a sea worthy 
boat. When the fold came, Vaivastava and the seven sages were 
towed to safely by Matsya, the fish – who is regarded as the first 
incarnation of Lord Vishnu, Manu’s ark first touched ground on 
the site and Manali is named after him.  

DAY 09: CYCLE FROM OLD MANALI TO SOLANG NALLAH 
(13kms). 

 Post breakfast, we start another short cycling expedition
from Manali to Solang Nallah. The road used is the old 
route on the left bank of Beas RiveR.The route passes 
through the apples orchards and winds up pleasantly to 
the alpine meadows.

 Arrive and check into a Himalayan lodge.
 Meet over lazy lunch.
 Post lunch, is spent exploring the scenic river bank.
 Experience spectacular scenery from the ski lift joy ride
 In the evening, we prepare for our next days trek.
 Dinner around campfire & Overnight in Lodge.  MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

T h e  S o l a n g  v a l l e y   

is undoubtedly one of the most spectacular and impressive valleys of Himachal Pradesh. On “Mt. 
Hanuman Tibba Trail”, you will traverse this great Himalayan range and appreciate the sheer 
geographic diversity – from the verdant, forested 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solang_Valley
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manali,_Himachal_Pradesh


valleys and the flowered meadows (thatch) carpeted with wildflowers. The great Maharishi Vyas also 
meditated here and whose journeys reflect the rich cultural history of the region. Combine this with 
an interest in the variety of birds, wildlife, forest and wildflowers and the opportunity to view the 
many snow-capped peaks such as Mt. Hanuman Tibba (5928M), Mt. Friendship (5289M), Mt.Shitidhar 
(5294M) & Mt. Ladakhi  (5342M) and you have all  the ingredients for a highly rewarding trekking 
holiday in the Nature Study Camp specially designed for the school students this summer.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TRIP
Lots of Adventure Activities Like

 Himalayan Trekking
 Visit to the Glacier
 Meadows, Forest, water falls,

gurgling streams

 Himalayan Flora & Fauna
 Snow Clad mountains
 Camp Fires

DAY 10: TREK SOLANG NALLAH – LOLRA THATCH (CAMP I) 
 The first day’s trek descends down to a stream and

then steadily rises to camp II at Lolra thatch (10250ft). 
Camp I offers the most spectacular sight of the entire 
Solang valley especially the sunrise on Mt. Hanuman 
Tibba. 

 Hot lunch at the campsite on arrival
 Settle in the camps
 Post lunch to explore towards the summit of Lolra Peak.
 Overnight in alpine tents.

MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 11: TREK TO JHALARU THATCH (CAMPII)
 Second days trek descends down in a deep dense forest towards

Mahili thatch. 
 Crossing beautiful  forest  and streams,  the  trek leads you to  the

camp II at Jhalaru thatch at 11022ft.
 Hot lunch at the campsite on arrival



 Settle in the camps
 Post lunch to explore.
 Overnight in alpine tents.

MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
DAY 12: TREK TO SOLANG GLACIER – CAMP III

 Finest day that everybody will look forward to for fantastic views of the Solang Glacier and the
surrounding peaks of the Himalayan range

 lunch at the campsite on arrival
 Settle in the camps
 Post lunch to explore.
 Overnight in alpine tents.

MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
DAY 13: TREK BACK TO SOLANG NALLAH 

 The last day’s trek brings one down to the base camp.
While descending down, one can have fine views of 
peaks such as Mt. Indrasan (6221M) & Mt. Deo Tibba 
(6001M).

 Reach by lunch time at the Himalayan lodge
 Post lunch, pack up and drive to Kullu via Manali
 Check into the hotel
 Dinner & overnight

MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
DAY 14: DRIVE TO ROPAR (253KMS/7HRS)

 Post early breakfast, drive to the lower Himalayan
range.The Kikar Lodge is India's First Private Forest 
Reserve spread over 1800 acres of forest, a 
secluded haven of luscious green splendour. 

 Arrive by lunch time & Post lunch, time free for a
spa experience in the forest, for a drink at the 
shack, read a book, swim in the pool,  

 Enjoy dinner along with bonfire (in winter months)
 Overnight in Hotel

MEALS: BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER



DAY 15: DRIVE TO DELHI (300KMS/6 HRS)
 Post breakfast, drive to Delhi.
 Lunch enroute in a village theme restaurant.
 Arrive Delhi and check into the hotel in South East of Delhi.
 Overnight in Hotel

MEALS: BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER
DAY 16: DRIVE TO AGRA (200KMS/5 HRS)

 Drive to Agra post breakfast
 On arrival check in & Lunch at the hotel
 Post lunch, visit the Agra Fort
 Visit marble factories for shopping souvenirs
 In the evening, Experience the live breath-taking show of the

16th century love story - Taj-e-Mohhabat musical
extravaganza show

 Dinner and overnight in Hotel
MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 17: VISIT TAJ MAHAL & BEAR RESCUE CENTER ON THE WAY BACK TO DELHI INTERNATIONAL 
 AIRPORT 

 Post breakfast, visit the monumental heritage of the Great Mughals, - The Magnificent  Taj
Mahal, one of the Seven Wonders of the World and surely the most extravagant expression of 
love ever created. 20,000 men labored for over 17 years to build this memorial to Shah Jahan's  
beloved wife. It's a wealth of white marble and semi-precious stone - undoubtedly the highlight 
of the tour.

 Lunch in Hotel
 Post early lunch, we drive to visit the  The Agra Bear Rescue

Center - runs with the long term commitment of our international partners IAR-UK, FTB-
Australia, One Voice, France. Wildlife SOS has also rescued many bear cubs from poachers and 
hunters who supply cubs to the Kalandar Bear Dancers. Our dedicated anti-poaching team, 
thanks to the support of Muriel Arnal and One Voice Association France, tracks poachers and 
monitors poaching routes, trade points and underground markets for bear cubs throughout the 
year. A special cub weaning area in the Bear Sanctuary is dedicated to 

http://wildlifesos.org/rescue/bears/bear-rescue-centres/agra
http://wildlifesos.org/rescue/bears/bear-rescue-centres/agra
http://www.kalakritionline.com/
http://www.kalakritionline.com/


foster baby bears rescued from poachers since these cubs require a lot of careful attention 
during the early months.

 Drive back to Delhi 
 Farewell Indian theme dinner 
 Transfer to International airport for connecting flight to onward destination.

MEALS- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

TOUR TERMINATE

TRAVEL ADVISORY

1. For this multi activity trip, one needs to be physically and mentally prepared for this adventure 
trip.

2. An insurance cover is absolutely recommended and must for this journey.
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